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News Briefs
By The Associated Press

14 die in Japan monorail accident
TOKYO A 40-ton steel girder rolled off an elevated monorail under

construction in Hiroshima on yesterday, crushing vehicles at a traffic
light below and killing 14 people, police said.

Nine people were injured by the 213-foot section of the monorail's
horizontal frame, which demolished 11 vehicles, police official Kiyomit-
su Umakoshi said.

He said the steel girder was being moved by construction workers
when it slipped off a support column and fell.

"I clearly saw it come falling down on to my car," a weeping wom-
an driver said in a nationally televised interview. "I saw about four
or five cars ahead of me get crushed."

The cars were waiting at a traffic light on the road below, which
parallels the elevated monorail route, Umakoshi said.

Some of the cars were flattened to less than half a yard in height.
Police and construction workers spent more than two hours removing
the girder from the crushed cars to get to the victims below, Umakoshi
said.

Rescue workers then used power tools to remove the trapped victims,
as horrified bystanders watched.

Taj Mahal casino announces new chief
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. A former Nevada gaming executive was

named the fifth president of Donald Trump's Taj Mahal Casino Resort
in the property's troubled first year.

Trump announced Wednesday the appointment of Dennis Gomes, who
was in charge of the Golden Nugget Casino Hotel in Las Vegas, Nev.

The Taj Mahal opened April 2 to great fanfare as the city's largest
and most lavish casino. The property has led the city's casinos in gross
gaming revenues but has failed to meet the average $1.3 million a day
that analysts said it needed to break even.

"The Taj Mahal is Atlantic City's most fabulous casino, and it
deserves to have the No. 1 man in the business running it," Trump
said in a statement.

Gomes formerly directed the Nevada Gaming Control Board's Audit
Division and the New Jersey Division of Gaming Enforcement's special
investigations unit.

His experience in the Nevada gaming industry includes top manage-
ment positions at Summa Corp. and Hilton Hotels Corp. casinos.

Gomes also was a senior executive at the Aladdin Hotel in Las Vegas
and was president of the Dunes Hotel & Country Club before becoming
president of the Golden Nugget.

Fisherman catch live torpedo
SHINNECOCK, N.Y. Four Long Island fishermen have a story

to tell about the 3,500-pounder they netted.
And this fish story is no tale about the one that got away just ask

the Coast Guard.
The fishermen brought up their nets Wednesday morning 60 miles

south of this coastal town and discovered they had snagged a 19-foot-
long American torpedo that was fired during the 19405, said Coast
Guard Petty Officer Tom Young.

Navy explosives experts were called in from Newport, R.1., and the
boat was evacuated when it was determinedthat the torpedo's 1,600-
pound warhead was live.

The torpedo was an MK-15 with a 6-foot-long warhead and was prob-
ably fired from a submarine during the 19405, Young said.

Police sealed off an unpopulated area two miles in from shore
because the warhead had a 31/2-mile fragmentation zone.

Officials were trying to determine what to do with the torpedo and
the fishermen's boat, the Shinnecock 1, which was anchored in 57 feet
of water 11/2 miles off Tianna Beach with the torpedo on deck, Young
said yesterday.

472 die during Malawi floods
BLANTYRE, Malawi Flash floods that washed away entire vil-

lages in southern Malawi killed at least 472 people, including refugees
from Mozambique's civil war, a regional official said yesterday.

Several hundred people are still missing and an estimated 150,000
people have been left homeless by the floods, which were caused by
torrential downpours Sunday in the Mulanje district, the official Malawi
News Agency said.

Regional administrator Stewart Winga said the bodies of 472 flood
victims had been recovered by late Wednesday, many of them buried
in mud slides in the mountainous terrain.

Winga, who heads rescue operations, said the dead included an
unspecified number of Mozambican refugees. In recent years, more
than 900,000 refugees have fled to Malawi to escape the bloody civil
war in neighboring Mozambique.

Malawi's president for life, Hastings Kamuzu Banda, flew to the
stricken areaby helicopter yesterday, touring ruined buildings in the
Chiringa and Phalombe villages, 44 miles southeast of Blantyre.

"This is how nature is. It can be kind or it can be cruel," MANA
quoted Banda as telling survivors.

Bring back those 'borrowed' hotel towels
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Welcome to Paul and Tony's 14thAnniversary Sale. This
promises to beour largest Anniversary Sale ever. Come celebrate with
us during our "WinYour Height In CompactDiscs" Contest.
Explore the possibilities during Paul & Tony's CarStereo Expo '9l.
Save big duringour $1 below cost extravaganza. Choose from the
leaders in stereo and digital technology, including products from
Sony, Denon, Kenwood, JVC, Aiwa, Carver, Adcom, Sony
ES, Polk, Infinity, Bose, Paradigm, Alpine, Rockford
Fosgate, and many more! Stop by Paul & Tony's Stereo NOW
during our 14th Anniversary Sale!!

SONY
A/MOWED DLAAJM

WHEN I
NOBODY

all walkman type Sony
headphones in stock!,
Sony SRF4ll3o...Digital synthesized am/fm stereo radio 10presets $44.95
SonyWM.2osl...stereo cassette player, auto reverse, anti•rolling mechanism $39.99
Sony WM.AS3...SPORTS stereo cassette player, autoreverse, anti•rolling mechanism $64.99
Sony WitiFS4...SPORTS stereo cassette player, amlfm tuner, tape selector $74.99
Sony WM-AFS9...SPORTS cassettelamlfm stereo tuner, auto reverse $89.99
Sony WM•F2O7B...SPORTS cassette/amlfm PLL synthesized amlfm stereo tuner, Dolby 8.5149.99
Aiwa HS:l4oA...amlfm stereo cassetteplayer, dynamic super loudness control $84.99
AiwaHST3OA...am/fm stereo cassette player, autoreverse, dolby B $69.99
Sony D-66...discman,8x's oversampling, mega bass, 22-track RMS $229.99
Sony o.lBo6...discmandesigned for car use, dual DIA converter, anti•shock mechanism ..$269.99

Your Choice
s &NW' maxell. DENON
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maxell
9HDB 900

•
• Sony HF-90.—Normal bias cassette...Buy 10 get 1 UX-100 FREE
•
•

$lO.OO
• Maxell XLII9O...High bias cassette..Buy 8 get 1 XLIIIOO FREE .$15.92
• Maxell XLIIIOO-100 minute high bias cassette...Buy 4 get 1 FREE ..$ 10.76
•
• Maxell XL1190...8uy 4 XLII9O and get 1 FREE 87.96
• Maxell MSX9o...Metal cassette... Buy 6 get a MXSIOO FREE ....820.95
• Denon HDB-100...High bias cassette...Buy 7 and get a HDB-100 FREE 823.00
•
• Denon HD6- 100...8uy 7 HD6-100 and get a HDB-100 FREE 815.33
•

Isl BELOW COST
PITTSBURGH The Westin William Penn is granting amnesty to

those who have taken towels, swiped silver or carried away crystal
from the historic hotel in the past 75 years.

The William Penn wants to borrow the items for a display of mem-
orabilia that will be set up June 17-22 in honor of the hotel's 75th anni-
versary.

"A lot of people have things they take as sort of souvenirs or tokens
of their visit," said Marianne Lee, the hotel's sales manager. "We've
lost linens, lamps, coffee pots, even a heavy French dresser that used
to sit in the Grant Street lobby."

The first section of the hotel was built in 1916, and a second section
was added in 1927.

Lee said over the years, the hotel also sold furnishings in public
sales. Items the hotel would like to include in the display are a copy
of the 1916 opening night menu and the original draperies embossed
with the hotel crest.

One item that will be included in the display is a bubble-making
machine that became a trademark for band leader Lawrence Welk.

Pregnant woman, fetus die in crash
BERWICK A pregnant woman was killed Wednesday afternoon

in a violent head-on crash.
Paramedics were unable to save the fetus, which they believe was

almost fully developed.
Lisa Sue Sitkowski, 35, of rural Shickshinny, died when her van was

struck by a pickup truck that crossed the road into her lane, state
police at Shickshinny said.

Police identified the driver of the truck as Mark T. Klein, 34, of rural
Harveys Lake. Sitkowski was pronounced dead at the scene of massive
traumatic injuries by Dr. R. Lynn Carlson, a member of Geisinger
Medical Center's medical helicopter team.

Klein was flown by helicopter to GMC in Danville, where he was list-
ed in critical condition, according to the Press Enterprise. Police said
he suffered head injuries.

Jailbirds barred from toy surprise
SHELTON, Wash. Inmates at the Washington Corrections Center

can enjoy their Cap'n Crunch cereal. But they have to give back the
prize inside.

The "magic spinner" toy that comes in each box is considered con-
traband, said prison spokeswoman Barbara Lovelace. The small plastic
spinning tops are not included on a list of personal property items
inmates are allowed to have, she said.

"I'm positive tops aren't on it," Lovelace said of the list, which
includes a number of different games, art materials and other items.
The prison store began stocking Cap'n Crunch recently, at the request
of inmates.

An inmate possessing a magic spinner would not be punished, but
the toy would be confiscated and tossed in the garbage, Lovelace said
yesterday.

The toy cannot be removed prior to purchase because it is sold ina food item.

GRADUATE and UNDERGRADUATE COURSES
DAY and EVENING CLASSES

EDUCATION LANGUAGES
HUMANITIES COUNSELING

NURSING THE ARTS

Ell
SESSION I
Wednesday, May 29
to Wednesday, June 26

Friday, June 28 Wednesday, May 29
to Tuesday, July 30 to Tuesday, July 30

Villanova, PA 19085
I Please mail me a current SummerBulletin

I
1 Name

Address

I City/State/Zip

BUSINESS COMPUTER SCIENCE
ENGINEERING NATURAL SCIENCE

MATHEMATICS SOCIAL SCIENCES

SESSION II I EVENING SESSION

For summer Bulletin, write

VANCED

$1 BELOW COST
IT'S UNBELIEVABLE, IT'S INCREDIBLE, BUT IT'S TRUE!
In celebration of Paul & Tony's 14thAnniversary Sale they are
offering over 300 items at $1 below cost.' All those specials will be sold on
a first come first serve basis. This sale begins at 10:00am
Monday March 11thand ends April 27th or whilesupplies last. We
really want you to visit our showrooms during this sale. While you're here
you may register to win "Your Height in Compact Disc". Products
include selected models of factory selected units, one-of-a-kind,
demonstrators, and last ones. Choose from VCR's, TV's, walkmans,
boomboxes, cassette decks. stereo receivers, am/fm cassette car stereo's,
car CD players, audio rack systems, and more. We know this offer sounds
incredible but it's true. Shop early and save now during Paul & Tony's
14thAnniversary Sale.

' Cost for the purpose of this sale is defined as the printed cost of the
manufacturer's price sheet.

$1 BELOW COST
(CASH ONLY on $1 specials.)
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Car tereo and Home Audio Specialists

PAUL & TONY'S STEREO
121 3 Burrowes, State College, Pa. 16801

(814) 237.8152 (814) 237.0222 cmCitAlt

MilOpen 10-6 Mon.-Sat. riit4,llo
Open until 0:30 Thurs. (vs. awed Sial


